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Summary
Neither history nor

a

liberal arts education gives

much recognition to mathematicians - regardless of
their sex. Therefore it is not surprising that womenhave
had almost no recognition in a field where men have had
so little. It has been argued that this helpsperpetuate the
impression that math is a male domain. To contJat this
myth the author has developed a course for liberal arts
students that includesme studyofthe biographiesof 1214 women mathematicians and of mathematical topics
related to the ir work. In addition. math anxiety. math

avoidance and sex-related differences in mathematics
learning are investigated. At Loyola Marymount University this course can count toward the science core curriculum requirement or as a core ccurse in the women's
studies program. This paperwiffdescribe the course and
pro vide information, resources, and an annotated bibliography useful for making stude nts more aware of
women 's contributions to mathematics.
Neither history nor a libera l arts education gives
muc h recogn ition to mathematicians - regardless of
their sex. College students taking calculus can rarely
tdentify Gauss , Cau chy, Euler, or Hilbert, ahhough they
are mathematical equivalents to Tolstoy. Beetho ven ,
Rembrandt, Darw in, and Freud. Very few mathematicians have fame comparable to that ot their counterparts
in other disciplines . Usual ly, when asked to name some
famous ma thematicians, co llege ca lOJ lJS students can
only manage to recall 2 or 3 of Einstein, Euclkt, Pascal ,
and Newton. Therefore it is not surprising that women
have had almost no recog nition in a field where men have
had so little.
There are a rumbar of women who have made
sub stant ial contributions in ma thematics. Yet they are
rarely mentioned in history 01 math texts. Often w hen
th ey are mentioned, it is for the ir ron- mathematical
activit ies which involved famous men . That so few
women receive credit for their accomplishments in math
helps perpetuate the myth that math is a male domain.
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To combat this myth, t he autho r developed a college
level cou rse for liberal arts stude nts that incl udes the
study of the biographies of 9 wome n mathematicians
born before the twentieth century and 4 twentieth century
women mathematicians along with mathematical activi·
ties related 10 their wofi(,. The course funills a science
core requirement fo r liberal arts students and is a recog niZed elective for the women's studies program. It is
designed to :
(I) give non-science ma jors a new insig ht into ma thematics as a creative art and science;
(2) give students some experience of t he kinds of investigations that make mathematics so fascinating to
mathematicians:
(3) ifT1:>rOve attitudes towards mathematics ;
(4) change the impression that math is a male domain.
The course , entitled Mathematics: Contributions by
Women, alternates math activities with readings of the
biographies of wome n mathematicians and discussions
of the c auses of math anxiety and math avoidance .
Through activities students survey a broad range of
topics in mathemat ics, including conic sections, func·
tions,limits, velocity, Venn diagrams . the cydokt curve ,
finite differences, modular arithmetic, and groups. (see
the Appendix for a more complete list of the mathematical
topics covered) The pre sentations are given at a level
requiring minima l math background. In add ition , through
students examine quest ions ,
readings and

esccsscn.

such as:
Why are so few women mathemat icians know n?
Can one de lineate co mmon experiences in the
lives of women w ho have bee n successfu l in
a stereo typicaUy male field such as mathematics?
Are males better at math than females are?
00 ma les like math better than females do?
Has math education and counseling been different for females?
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COh , E. "The Grac efu I Acl mi raI, ~ AWMNewsletter, Vol.
17, NO. 1, 1987.

The course has been advertised as be ing a good
choice tor anyone who fee ls insecure with mathematiCS
and usually attracts 2 or 3 re-entry women in a cla ss of

4.

20-25.

5. Cooke,A. TheMathematics of Sonya KovaJeveskaya,
New Yo rk: Springer· Verlag , 1984 .

The workload is substantial: homework and weekly
quizzes on mathematical content ; 2 papers : 2 hour
exams and a final exam; and a special project . The
specia l project , chosen by the student in consultatior.
with the instructo r, involves one of the follow ing : reo
searching a mathematical topic, such as how honey bees
navig ate by polar coordinates: underta king a program 01
study to improve ba sic math skills or d ecrease math
anxiety ; or report ing on psycholog ical or sociological
aspect s of math avoidance or math anxiety .
There a re two tactcrs tha t make teaching this course
difficuh. One is that selecting interesting mathe matical
topics and present ing them at a level accessible to a
group of students with a wide range of mathematical
backgrounds is a challenge . The other has to do with the
one or two males who enroll. II is not easy to get them
tru ly engaged in the discussions.
Perhaps because 01 its challenges, there can be
great sat isfaClion in teaching this course. Through the
discussions , papers , and the select ion and work on the
special project s, the instructor gets acqua inted w ith stu dent s on a more personal level than is usual in a typical
mathematics crass. The students also appear to benef it
from this deeper involvement as is evidenced by the
following quotes from evaluations . '" have enjoyed the
class tremendously , Now, I don't hate math anymore like
I did when I entered college:
not as afraid and seem
more relaxed taking math related exams." -I think now
that anyone can learn to do math - it just takes some
Ionger.- -I feel that I have learned to appreciate the
advances that have been made .'"

-rm

Try to ima gine getting comments like these from
students at the end of a tradit ional calaJlus cl ass!
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III. Maria Agnesi 1718-1799 (24, 27)
(Translator. textbOok author, servant of the poor)
A. Related mathematical topics
1.
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attached bibli-

Cartesian coordinate system (27)

2. Syrrvnetry and graphing (27)
3. Witch of Agnesi curve (10. 27)
IV. Sophie Germaine 1n&-1831 (24, 27)
(Researcher in nurrber theory and mathematical
physics, winner of grand prize in French Academy of
SCience Contest)
A. Related mathematical topics
1. Number bases
2. Clock arithmetic (27)
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3.

4.

Minimal surfa ce s - Soap lilm demonstration (23, 27)
Related geome tric constructions (27)

V. Mary Somerville 1780-1872 (24, 26,27) (Popul ar
science writer)
A. Related mathemat ical top ics
1. Cycloid cu rve 12, 10, 27)
VI. Ada Byron Love lace 181>-1852 (22 , 27, 32 )
( ~Mothe "" 01 computer programming)
A. Related mathematical topics
1. Functions (27)
2. Difference Tables (27)
3. Applicalions to various puzzles (27)

VII. Sonya Kovaleskaya 1850-1891 (5, 13, 18, 20, 24,
27,29) (Researcher in applied mathematics, recipient of Prix Bardin by Frenc h Academy of Science.
autobiographer)
A. Rela ted mathematical topics
1. Infinite sequences (27)
2. Geometric series 127)
3. Chain letters
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VlIl.Grace Chiso lm Young 1868-1944 (27)
(First woman to receive a forma l docto rate in any
subject in Europe , geome ter, textbook author)
A. Related mathematics topics
1. Paper-l olding approach to geo metry (37)
2. Binary number system and m nd reading
cards' (27)
3. Regular polyhedra (23)
4. Euler's fonrula (23)
IX. Emmy Noether 1882-1935 (3, 7, 16, 24, 27)
( ~Mot he r" of modem algebra)
A. Related mathematical topics
1. Groups (27)
2. Flexagons (25)

X. Other Twentieth Century and Living Women Mathematkians (1,4,6, 12, 14, 15,28,29,31 ,33,36,38)
Lenore Blum (28)
Grace Hopper (38)
Cathleen Morawetz (19)
Mina Roes (6)
Ju lia Robinson (30)
Mary EOen Rudin (Q
Charlotte Angas Soott (15)
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